
MEMORANDUM----------

To: Dr. Williams

Prom: Adelaide R. Snyder

Subject: LETTER TO ATLANTIC SUN

May 9, 1968

Bob Burdick has requested a letter from you congratulating
the Sun on the completion of its second year. If you would
like to do so, as was done for Barry Wax, I have drafted the
attached, which seems fairly safe. I will appreciate giving
this to h1m - fr~m ~u - because I want to be sure it is
handled properly. y 1m.

Am going to give h1m the White House letter for reproduction
if he will assura me that it will not be used in any snide
way - out of deference to the Office of the President - if
not the man.

ARS/bjr
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May 9. 1968

To the Editor and the Members of the Atlantic Sun Staff:

On behalf of the University, I wish to congratulate you

on the completion of your second year of publication. As the

Atlantic Sun continues to grow and to improve in its quality

and in its coverage of University affairs and matters of con-

cern to the University community. you may ba assured of the

support and the interest of the Administration and Faculty.

A free press is a bulwark of a democ~atic society. In

tum. the degree of responsibility shown by a nation's press

can. in large part. determine the degree of responsibility all

of its readers will assume. But the exercise of freedom with-

out an equal committment to responsible action becomes the

abuse of freedom and the destruction of society.

We congratulate the present staff on its dedication to

making the Sun a true voice of Florida Atlantic University.
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November 13, 1968

The Student Government
Florida Atlantic University
Boca Raton, Florida 33432

A Message to the Students

On November 22 and 23 both the Snack Bar and the Student
Lounge will be closed for general renovation and to prepare
for the Annual Presidential Reception for the Faculty on the
evening of November 23.

We regret the temporary inconvenience to the students
and wish to express our appreciation for their indulgence so
that facilitias usually reserved for them may be used by others
of the University family.

We hope that in the not too distant future we may expand
our student center facilities so that there are adequate
quarters for many types of activities simult neously.

WiMJ
KRW:nlh
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A STATEMENT FROM TIlE PRES IDENT

The President of our Student Government Association and his colleagues

have launched a program that deserves the support of the entire

university - students, faculty and administration. This program has

the objective of inviting as guest speakers to our campus persons of

state, national and international prominence and significance.

The original list of persons to whom invitations were extended 10-

eluded a wide range of social, political, economic and educational

opinion. One characte~istic, however, was common to all - vibrant

dedication and commitment to principles and programs of significance

to each of us. Such persons are engaged in arenas of controversy.

The program, both in concept and in the manner in which Mr. Jenne

is executing it, adds a significant ingredient to the vitality of

this University.

Whether in agreement or disagreement with the cause or the program

espoused by our guests, let us express ~urselves with due regard

for our status as members of a university community and accept the

responsibility that maturity imposes.

Kenneth R. Williams,
President
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AD HOC COMMITTEE ON THE ATLANTIC SUN

PREFACE

The President of the University, the Student Publications Committee,

and the President of the Student Government Association are sensitive to and

regret the controversy which has conswned to an unacceptable extent the time

and energies of the campus community during the past week. following the re

moval of the senior editorial staff of The Atlantic Sun. The controversy has

interfered with the basic mission of the University and has distracted admin

istrators, faculty and students from their primary tasks and responsibilities.

President Williams, the Student Publications Comniittee and the SGA

President have agreed to the following suggested proposal to reestablish the

mutual respect and confidence between administrators. faculty and students

which have increasingly become. a halhnark of Florida Atlantic University, and

to reinstitute 'the Atlantic Sun as a student staffed newspaper dedicated to

its mission of serving the University as a publication of high quality and

journalistic integrity.

PROLOGUE

It is agreed that the removal of the Sun editorial staff should be con

sidered a suspension until such time as the Ad Hoc Hearing Board presents its

findings to the President for his final decision. In the interim, the Sun editor

ial staff will· be asked to serve in an advisory capacity to The Atlantic Sun.

. .
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PROPOSAL

Establish immediately a Hearing Board consisting of five persons

as follows:

1. The Hearing Officer (Chainnan) selected by the Council of

Deans from its membership.

2. Two faculty members nominated by the Committee on Com-

mittees.

3. Two student members appointed by the President of the

Student Government Association.

4. A professional journalist may be selected to. serve in an advisory

capacity to the Hearing Board.

The Hearing Board will consider these questions:

1. Are the President's charges against the editorial staff valid?

2. What should the relationships be between the Board of Regents,

the University President, the Committee on Student Publica-

tions and the student publications staffs.

3. What are the editor' 5 resp:msibilities to the University community

and acceptable journalism? How can these responsibilities be

met in an acceptable fashion.

The Hearing Board should complete its study within two weeks and should

make specific recommendations to the President as to what action should be

taken <fh. a ~POJ,~to: special session of the University Senate on May 18, 1973.

o . IIJ;;y;, ~> / rp--t (5 . .,9t.!4i/J'JJ
ent o{ the Univer President of Student Government

Student Publicatio s Committee
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OffiCE Of THE PHSIOENT

FLORIDA
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BOCA RATON, FLORIDA 33432

April 27. 1973

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY
AS PUBLISHER OF THE ATLANTIC SUN

I am today dismissing Mr. Ed Schiff as Editor of The Atlantic Sun and Mr. Tom
Vickers and Ms. Carin Litman as Associate Editors. I take this action because
I have become convinced that the level of editorial responsibility and competence
has deteriorated to the extent that it reflects discredit and embarrassment upon
the University. I am also convinced that the decreasing quality of The Atlantic
Sun is irreversible under the present senior staff leadership.

It is clear to me that the Editor does not respect. or is not able to interpret
correctly, the *guidelines of the Board of Regents and the President. The Atlantic
Sun currently reflects a standard of grammar, of spelling and of la~uage expression
unacceptable in any publication, certainly unacceptable and deplorable in a publication
of an upper-level graduate university.

Th'2 editorial policy of the Sun has increasingly emphasized villification and rumor
mongering, instead of accurately reporting items likely to be of interest to the
University community. Even articles on non-controversial issues such as enrollment
trends recently have been incorrect and misleading. The editorials themselves have

. degenerated into immature and ~sophisticateddiatribes which reflect most negatively
on the overall quality of our student body.

It is my hope that this action will cause a minimum of dislocation in the publication
of The Atlantic Sun. Immediately there will be instituted a search for staff members
who can more accurately and adequately reflect the University community and whose
standards of journalism and of language will be consistent with upper-level university
attainment. The Atlantic Sun can then treat issues and events in a mature and intel
ligent way, and hopefully, the entire University community will benefit from the ex
penditure of the thousands of dollars it costs to publish the campus newspaper.
Effective this date, The Atlantic Sun will be published on Tuesday of each week through
June, 1973.

I have arrived at this course of action after careful deliberation and I have so notified
the three Vice Presidents of the University, the Director of University Relations, the
Chancellor of the State University System, the Chairman of the Board of Regents, the
Editor and Associate Editors of The Atlantic Sun, the Chairperson of the Student
Publi~ations Conunittee, and the President of the Student Government Association.

* Copy of guidelines attached
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OfflCf OF 'H! PlUIDINT

NOTE: To be published on Page One
of the next issue of The
AtIantic Sun

GUIDELINES FOR THE ATLANTIC SUN

.,

1. Board of Regents Governing Guidelines (Page 2-62A, Board of Regents
Manual)

nStudent publications will maintain high standards of literary
merit and journalistic responsibility. 11

nThe President of the University, as publisher, has final. authority
and responsibility in matters relating to student publications. 11

2. Publisher's Guidelines
(Within the guidelines established by the Board of Regents, the
Publisher (President) has established the following guidelines for

. the Atlantic Sun:

&6 In simplest and clearest tenus, we want only a newspaper which
serves its public - the University family - in the tradition of
all great newspapers. So long as it does this it will have our
support and it will have earned the freedom it must have.

b. What is it NOT? -

It is not a gripe sheet;
- It is not a smear sheet;
- It is not representative of shoddy, "yellow journalism;"

or of pornography; or of inuendo; or of invectivei

.
- It is not a platfonn to serve special interests of the

administration, or of the faculty, or of any student clique.

c~ Primarily "of, for and byll the students it must serve the
entire University Family.

d~ It must accept responsibility for writing the truth and for
presenting all sides of issues.

e. It must reflect the best interests of the University conununity
which it serves.

f. Low and vulgar language or art is prohibited,

..
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TO:

FROM:

RE:

pon J Moody, Atlantic Sun

University Relations

statement f~om Dr. Williams

liThe Governor's budget reflects his keen awareness of

the many and varied pressing needs of the State. It will demand

that each institution make the most efficient and effective use

of the resources available to it. This is a goal to which Florida

Atlantic University has always been committed and we will continue

to strive to increase our efficiency and effectiveness in making

the benefits of higher education available to the students who come

to us and to the communities we serve. II
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